
Alstead Board of Selectmen    Meeting Minutes   Tuesday August 28, 2018 

The Alstead board of selectmen met in open session on Tuesday August 28, 2018 at 6:00 

pm. Chairman Noonan called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm. Members present were Tim 

Noonan, Alan Dustin and Rock Wilson.  Alan moved to go in to nonpublic RSA 91-A:3 at 

6:10 pm, Rock Wilson seconded, roll call to enter into nonpublic was done, Tim Noonan- 

yes, Rock Wilson – yes and Alan Dustin – yes. Alan moved to exit nonpublic and reconvene 

public session at 6:25 pm, Rock Wilson seconded, roll call to seal the minutes Rock -yes, tim 

-yes and Alan -yes.  Tim led the pledge of allegiance. Tim moved to accept the minutes as 

read, Alan seconded.  Alan moved to accept the nonpublic minutes on 8/14/18 and 

continue to keep them sealed, Rock Wilson seconded, roll call to seal minutes Tim -yes, 

Rock -yes, and Alan -yes. The board reviewed the ambulance  

Ambulance Captain Jesse Moore and Mary Ann Wolf reported the department has had 62 

billable charges, totaling $36,000 in gross charges, this is 6 % over last years. This is a 

result of an increased billable charge. The have 5 outstanding claims totaling $2,400, 2 

most likely will be paid and 2 will not be paid. The town currently isn’t a Vermont or 

Massachusetts Medicaid provider. Kelly has started the enrollment process. There were 27 

paramedic intercepts at $250.00 per call. 6 of these weren’t entered into TEMSIS and 

missed the timely filing limit. Jesse will double check TEMSIS to ensure reports are 

complete. The department suggested switching to Golden Cross. After discussion it was 

decided to look into Golden Cross, and ask about length or respond time to Gilsum Mine Rd. 

The hardship application was discussed and the board doesn’t wish to be responsible for 
the decision of who meets criteria or not.  

Transfer Station department head Jodi Kercewich reported since the increase price of 

mixed paper and commingle she is trying to ship every 2 weeks instead of weekly. This 

saves $150.00 per month. The board hired a part time person to work at the transfer 

station. The Langdon compactor isn’t holding pressure and Jodi will have Macquires adjust 

it. Jodi is considering looking at getting a new compactor next year. Alan suggested the 

board revisit Landgon’s contract to help offset the increase cost. He stated Langdon should 

pay 1/3 of the increase. Alan moved to have the selectmen’s office send a letter to the Town 

of Langdon stating there will be an increase of 1/3 of the increased costs, Rock seconded, 

motion passed unanimously. Kelly will draft a letter for the board to review.  

Office Administrator, Kelly Wright reported some highlights and projects the selectmen’s 
office has been working.  

1. MS 1 extension has been completed. DRA stated the utility values will be available in 

late October 

2. MS 434 is completed 

3. In August the registry of deeds had a conversion for all the towns accessing the 

deeds. It was a smooth transition and didn’t affect our town.  

4.  Upcoming Legislative Policy amendments I have been tracking that may affect the 

town are: absentee voting, welfare lien, public notices requirements, utility values, 



NH Retirement system, lien for uncollected ambulance and EMS payments, 

ownership name changes, delinquent tax on manufactured homes, elderly 

exemptions, sale of tax deeded properties, official ballot and default budget, right of 

way, highway funding, building and fire codes, current use, and state-wide zoning 

mandates.  

5. The delinquent tax percentage did pass and the software companies are in the 

process of working on the updates for the 2019 first tax bill. This will impact and 

affect the amount of uncollected taxes.  

6. Reviewing and working with other towns on their drug testing policies for the 2019 

budget. 

7. Started the renewal of the Vilas Pool permit 

8.  I will be attending an upcoming class is in budget law and participated webinars MS 

1 and MS 434. 

 

The board reviewed and discussed the possibly setting a reserve on municibid items in the 

future. No decision was made. Alan moved to accept the road side mower bid in the amount 

of $1,835.00, Rock seconded, motion passed unanimously. Tim moved to accept the fire 

station siren bid in the amount of $210.00, Rock seconded, motion passed unanimously. 

Kelly will contact the winning bidder.  

Resident Rodney Parrot was in attendance and read the letter he received from NH DES 

and asked the board who made this complaint? The board reported the complaint did not 

come from the board of selectmen and they were unaware of the issue until today. Mr. 

Parrott then asked about an acreage discrepancy. The board and Kelly informed him how 

to proceed having this corrected.  

Prescott Trafton reported the pump on the 2010 dodge isn’t working. It was just replaced 

in February. The rims will also need to be replaced on the 2010 dodge. All the inspections 

have been done on all the town vehicles. The M3 fire truck had a new cam sensor installed 

in it. Prescott will work out an agreement with Garland’s pit to get material to finish Bell 

Hill. There was a brief discussion about the bridges and Prescott would like to look at 

inverts. A resident asked if the tree work would be done this year. Prescott said he plans to 

have it done but doesn’t have anything scheduled yet.  

Alan Dustin moved to go into non-public RSA 91-A:3, Rock Wilson seconded, roll call to 

enter non-public Rock Wilson -yes, Tim Noonan- yes and Alan Dustin – yes. The board 

entered non-public at 7:40 pm.  Alan Dustin moved to go back into public session at, Rock 

Wilson seconded, the board enter public session at 7:55 pm. The board reviewed property. 

The board reviewed the purchasing policy. After some discussion the board decided to take 

it case by case.  

Resident Glenn Elsesser asked if individuals from Acworth can bring in oil. Is there as 

gallon limit? At this time there isn’t enough information to decide. Glenn asked who was 



certified in town to put in culverts. The board answered Prescott would have this 

information.  

The board discussed and decided to meet every Tuesday and start department budget 

reviews. Kelly will set up a department schedule and she reported she has already emailed 

each department a budget worksheet, capital reserve amounts and MS 535 reports for their 
review.  

Rock moved to adjourn, Alan seconded meeting adjourned at 8:20 pm.  

Next meeting is 9/18/18 at 6:00 pm. 

Respectfully Submitted,  

Kelly N Wright  

 

Alstead Board of Selectmen approve these minutes on: 9/18/18  

 
 


